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9HN, N. B-, MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1912THEr EVENING TIMES AND STAR, S
îtVe fighters and Curley began the discussion I 

of the articles, Johnson made a thirty- 
minuté speech, criticizing a newspaper man 
who had intimated the match would be a 
fake.

“If the newspapers are going to con
tinue to say such untrue things I’ll refuse 
to sign,” said Johnson. At the conclusion 
of the speech the crowd cheered and John
son smiled his “golden smile.”

Wen On Points.

Paris, Jan. 6—The American fighter, 
Mike Glover, of Boston, defeated the Eng- 

Hnrtiev *' lishmgn “Young” Johnston on points in
- UUCr " , ten rounds at the Cirque Be Paris tonight.

Taylor -Not for the East Frank Bernstein, a Frenchman defeated ™
Ottawa, Ont., Jitn. 8-Fred Taylor, the Jack-0’DonneU of Brooklyn also ia-.ten e 

big defence player, will not astonish East- rounds on- points, 
era Canada with his spectacular play this The Tw7 
season. .On the contrary there is a strong 
probability that the cycldne Will finish
out the season In an Ottawa uniform. «u. B t’ 4Martin Rosenthal had intira-t'ops to re- Frcderipton, JSV B.,..Jan. 7—Drawing for

. TV,.... .f' ,, w TT a the horse Rapidity, which was campaignedpresent P’Arey McGee at the N. H. A. fi SuU‘ van, o£ the Queen hotel on
meeting whuih was t» have taken place & Maritime circuit laaT season, took 
on Saturday, and if it had materialized, it T « T p.,*is certain that Ottawa would have made g1*» la»t night. John T. Gibson of the
a big bid for Taylor, Their recent games publlc worke department, St. Johil, was

■>»*■-.■■- ».

5» S iunmmire iu ct H.
probably go lo Quebec with the Ottawa» nlllUi/LlllLn 1V ill 01# JUnii,

£w”î mil E PLAYHOUSES OffE»
derers are likely to relinquish their claim 
on Taylor.

NO MORE BIG PURSES
FOR BOXERS IN LONDON FSâSSt&iSÂS

of the promoter. Efforts were made to 
get Johnson to fight Wells in Paris under

White Lost $85.000 By Mistakes Made in Pro- 
moling Jeffries-Wells Fight-Some funny Bits of I ** ~ "“*•
. . . .. Rut White lost a much larger won than
IflSlde HiStOfY this. When the fight was stopped he was

' practically assured of a profit of $60,000
. out of the venture. He could not have 

. (Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown)' ’ (pleased for pictures of the fighters. He made less than that, and there was a pos-î»,,.,»-*-« w-- 's?ascatf%3ftœs2r5viss
raised a serious doubt as to the future any n'ewepapcr man for publication, and $85,000 to him.
of boxing in this country. The unexpect- ! tried to sell to English and American pa- White is a slim, pale-faced man with 
ed strength of public opinion which rallied pora the exclusive right to articles from, short-cropped black hair, turning gray, and 
to tlje support of the original opponents the training camps of both men. a black moustache, He is a North of Kng-
of the - Johnson-Wells match, and which land man and speaks With a pronounced
ultimately prevailed upoh the home-office The Crowning fo#y Yorkshire accent which has survived the
to stop the proposed fight, is giving trou- The crowning 0f indiscretion came dilitting effect of years of residence in. 
ble to the National Sporting Club, and few weeh, before the fight was biHed- London. Heretofore he has been known 
all others interested in the game on this 
sMt of the Atlantic. Despite thé fact 
flrat those who were responsible for the 
abandonment of the big fight disclaimed 
any desire to . interfere with . legitimate 
boxing, there are many__ well-informed 
sports who believe the game will’soon 
be killed here very much as it was killed 
in New York some years ago by the in
discretions of one promoter.

OF The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.
, •______

We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothiuj 
Department Ladies* and Gentlemen's Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a tain 
with us. We can also show you Fnrs and Muffs at 
Lo w Prices.
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*. 675 MAIN STREET
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Rapidity Comes Here.
I

NICKEL” HAS FIRST OF TIE t"5-

GREAT DURBAR PICTURESi
the balder of the winning ticket. Rapidity

«

KING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY ARRIVE AT BOMBAY 
and make State Entry Into the Historic City of Delhi

Sr &i

J ■ '—^

T ANDIN G from the palatial steamer “Medina’Vand reaching shore within 
Ld ttin feet of #ie motion picture camera. The formal reception by high 
officials. Grand military ensemble. Their majesties loudly acdaimerl. De
parture for Delhi in sumptuous troitr.- Another elaborate reception m that 
city, and presentation of addresses. The King makes reply. .Native digni
taries. Oriental splendor and n sgniflconce

This Film Monday and Tuesday—6th and 9th

Mvw McIntosh Succeeded
Undoubtedly James White, an English

man, who tried to promote the ill-fated 
-éfohnaon-Well» contest, was himself to 
blame for the ultimate action of the home 
office. Hugh McIntosh and Jimmy Britt 
promoted a series of heavyweight contests 
in London that were much more widely 
advertised that the Johnson-Wells match.
The English newspapers and magazines 
were full of the Lang-Langford tight for 
weeks and weeks before the meeting of 
thç two men. The fight was between a j 
black man and a white man, both of whom j 
were contenders for, the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, and the purse ad
vertised was far in excess of anything that 
bad ever before been, hung up in England.
l^lclntosh, from the very day he started 

Opérations in England, was fearful of .a 
public protest that would assume such pro
portions as to compel him to abandon his 
activities, yet a serious protest never 
came. What was the secret of hie im
munity!

It was simply that the Australian had 
learned the lesson of when to keep his 
mouth shut. Ministers and others pro
tested against his fights, but McIntosh

pored them, and the protests petered 
out On the other hand, White, who was 
an absolute amateur in the fight promot-
ing game, loti-his head when the Rev. J*. Vm*rn Clerrrman Who Rat
B. Meyer attacked the Johnson-Wells
match from his pulpit, and began talking, to take place. It then became known to as a financial agent of some of the biggest 
He inlmediately became involved in a long men on the inside that White was at- j promoters in the Midlands and m Lon- 
controversy with the reverend protester, tenanting to sell the “reportorial rights’' j don. Used to enormous losses as well as 
who straightaway looked for the s apport of the fight. It was actually said that ; to enormous winnings, he takes his bad 
of the rest of the ministry in his fight, one publication had agreed to buy such ! fortune in connection with the Johnson- 
Ultimately the protest became so wide- ; rights, although how they were worth a Wells fight philosophically and is deter- 
h pread and powerful that Winston Church-1 penny it is hard to see. But White con- mined to see a little more of the fighting

gamp before saying adieu, in the hopes of 
retrieving some of his losses.

OPERA HOUSE.
No musical comedy of recent years has 

won the praise of the New York critics 
The Montreal Canadiens defeated the , jn such unqualified measure as lias “Mad* 

Quebec hockey team in Quebec on Satur- amè Sherry,” which Woods» Frazee and 
day fiight. The Montreal Wanderers de- j^ederer are now presenting in New York, 
feated the Ottawa team 9 to 5 in Mont- the New Amsterdam, and which will

I be seen here in all its beauty and com- 
Ipleteness at the Opera House for three 

F. Doherty, who played with the Galt ni8h> starting tonight, 
team last year, has been signed by the Adapted from a hrencbongtnal which ,
Moncton team, and wiK report at once. ( ^^“he lU’th^ ye.rl^mdamc '

. Sherry” has been revised for the Ameri
can stage by Otto Hauerbach, and given

The farewell to the visiting Scottish cur- ^‘eDchaBting mueical *** by Karl| 
lers on Saturday evening .was quite » ..Mada;nc sherry.. parties like cham- 
memorable gvent. After the last garni the twenty-two musical numbers
curlers had their lati dinner here,ti the are itive, iBfectious in their ingrati- 
Victona Hotel, the dp?mg-room of which Tt is a distinct novelty in
was practically pv*b them. tj,emc ijea an(j manner of construction,
appropriate menu card W“ P"»ented to ^ ^ n„mberg mueica, COmedy celebri- 
each as a sovemr of the «icas.oiL Accom- wonderful chorus which has
panle.d hl 6 the !Lii at beeÀ the talk of Manhattan ever since the
friends,, the ® . , opening night. A special orchestra and
sixo çl«k a|^ wctc pven a rousu^ send. m^ive 6cenic production further add to 
off as they left oh the Quebec express. . attractiveness of “Madame Sherry.”Jte-of the .n iWS5r*S YEAR. „ ,

Thieles 22 Cantam’s rink ....loi Three years old this week the “Star
StiSBüf.V.fndl» GoPrdon's rink.".. 9 theatre in the north end enters upon its
Sacltville.......... v.10 Sec’y-s rink .. ..18 fourth year as a motion picture tiheatre. I
St Andrew’s .. :.13 McKenzie’s rink.. 8 Them programme of pktures for Monday 
Campbellton .i.il3-Lanarkshire .. .. *• »d Tuesday as advertised m tonights 
Caution.. .. ., .j 9 Renfrewshire .. ..7] issue, contains two of the strongest dram-

as Of recent release and two funny com- 
61 edies. In a week or ten days the Star 

The total results of all the games play- expects fo have placed in position one of 
ed in St. John rtiwHW -to a victory for the latest improved 1912 model picture 
New Brunswick by a score of 392 to 255. machinez. Ttns new improvement>s an- 

, { - . ,* ; other step in the, direction to please its
Bonding patrons and be up to date in every par-

A Challenge. | ticulay. They promise big features for
One ef the Effects The bowtog **a>f*m the Qmadia^ their anniversary weék.

One of the immediate effects of the Oogggiidated Rubber Co. wish to challenge- tf 
stopping of the Johnson-Wells match will that of Bamcs t Co. to à game on Black’s MfiRNINfx flflâ S
be the practical exclusion of outside pro- ^jieys any night suitable next week. Please IllUlWllllU LUUnLU
moters from London. One thing is cer- an8wer through th(s paper.
tain; Hugh McIntosh will think a long H. Price Webber and wife passed
time before he comes back to London next lee Ifing r through the city on Saturday on their
April, as he told me he intended. üsefdl to Sporting Men. way to their home in Augusta, Me., after

.White soon, will tire of the game _ ___,„ T.m„. m having closed a very successful sixty-fourand that will leave the field. ..ab- JT he Times J trio through Maine. New Bruns-

Lat.m we saw last spring. Injtewd, if the dates, résulte ana.parr P addition temperance address to the sailors

sF&F tas ï Sro ««
articles bçre to fight a finished battle with jjangetrot'S«6î@DirisS “■-*» ■

hopes.” V
The fight will take place somewhere m 

Nevada next July. As a tentative daté,
July 22 was selected, but this may be 
changed at any time. The figbt will he 
staged either at Windward or Metropoli- 

For his services Johnson is to rece 
$31,100 and one-third of the receipts ' 
the sale of moving'picture rights. F 
share of the purse w* not enr 
He will be paid by his mena- 
Curley, who represented the 
Their identity is a secret.

Each fighter agreed not t 
contest between May 1 ai 
the fight, without the 
other fighter and Curlr 
Johnson’s fight with 
shelved or postpone 
battle. Before M 
fight Al Kubik 
Al Palzer i- 
tested tode 
ing plac- 
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OTHER FINE PICTURES OF WORLD INTEREST
CarRng LONDON—Crowds gathering to see Champion Jack Johnson. 

PARIS—Great Bicycle Championships on Saucer shape Track. 
ITALY—Loyalty Outburst when Troppa Depart for Tripoli , 
UNITED STATES—Life-Saving in a Burning Coal Mine. 
GERMANY—Crack Regiment Honora Departed Empress.

Four Other Pictures of Special Note

The Visitors Leave.

I

“ SAVING THE SPECIAL ” Vitagraph Railway Melo-Drama

EUGENE GAZETTE
“It’s Nice to be Nice to a Ni- 

X Girl Like1'

, MARGARET PEARSON
Chartning Contralto, in Spotlight 

selections.-•.> -

The Crowning CWed.THE REV. T. B. METKH.
tb« Agltattoa Assis* the Johssoe-Wsll» Msteh. OF THEIR BRITISH MAT

GOHGEOUF10th
Total.'... .... 67 !‘$,i
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a ring fence about the National Sporting 
Club and said, “Things which are- perfect
ly legal here are illegal elsewhere.” It is 
hard to realize the well-nigh insurmount
able opposition to an independent effort 
to ran fights in England- When McIntosh 
was holding contests at Olympia the one 
hope of his enemies was that a public dis
turbance would be committed and. compel 
the police to.interfere. Gangs of profes
sional thugs were actually hired to attead 
and break up the gatherings, but Mcln- 

l tosh, Britt and Lewis were too much for 
'X\'.X A\ 1 them. I have known evenings when every- 
k wv ^body connected with the management car- 
Y,vN,x | ried knuckle-dusters, and McIntosh actU- 
A'-'V' a)iy went about armed with a revolver.

Absurd as seemed the claim of the au
thorities in their successful effort to stop 
the proposed Johnson-Wells fight, that 
they apprehended a breach of the peace, 
it is now known that the famous “Brum
mie’’ gang of London, corresponding to thd 
Paul Kelly Gang in New York, had been 
commissioned by some one to create a dis
turbance on the night of the fight.

White was prepared for them, however, 
and in addition to about 100 professional 
thugs and private detectives, arrangements 
had been made to have 250 in plain clotheb 
on duty with loaded sticks. Running a 
Johnion-Jeffries fight in Reno is a Sunday 
school picnic compared to promoting a 

“PEGGY” BBTTISOJS. boxing match in London, the home , of law
V-msm Njl.cn». Sporting Club, In London, Which Will Bit. s MoaepolJ c£ First and order.

Class English Boxing In r’uture.
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RIassjc? cZ
A Censor

One of the most laughable effect- 
recent controversy has been th

„1 baL!T nn “H^ not to conduct a ers were not to write anything about sport is to have a censor he 
•igh™ unite’s efforts from start to fin- what they saw for any publication »wed. at, the P,a^bte baT?’ V

-V^wLTLw how much White lost of

c fact, of which he was evidently iguo- 
-nt, that promoting a prize tight is a 
usiness like any other and requires qpe- 
ial qualifications and knowledge.
In the first place, he tried to run the 

ighl, involving a small fortune in purses 
expenses and catering for 15,000 pco- 

,ix\from a bed-sitting room in the Mid- 
an™ Grand Hotel, London, where he liv- 
d. He-was fortunate in securing the oo- 
lÿsralinn of Hal Lewis, one of the Meln- 
igh camp, who knows more about the 
dit game than almost any other man in i 

land, but he was unfortunate in not ;
-ating to him the entire management 

.no whole thing, aside from the financial 
fairs, which are White’s especial forte.
Johnson insisted upon signing the arti- 

les governing the proposed fight in the 
ftice of one of the London sporting dailies, 
he editor of which was a close friend of 
le black. White foolishly agreed to this, 

lespite the fact tliai they could have been 
igned in his bedroom. The consequence 
.as that a rival paper immediately came 
ut in opposition to the match on the 
round that Wells did not have a possible 
hanoe and carried its opposition to such 
, length that its editor wrote to the edi- 
brs of all the important newspapers in 
he country asking them to express their 

ipiniqn on the matter. Following the, lead 
if their correspondent, the editors, al- 
nost without exception, came out against 
be match.

"ven this heavy initial handicap might 
e been overcome if White had used a 

ie diplomacy. Instead, he plunged in 
eper by making it as difficult as possible 

>r the newspapers to get material about 
ic fight. He sold the photographic rights 
l the preliminary training, of the two
len, as well as of the fight, to an agency ^ g„iu,i,e 1ba Hither» I’npuV 
ht»w-A wu« free to niutroe anythin, it oZ the Johnson-Wells Fiasco .
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